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Topic in Music: An EmpiricalStudy of Memorability,
Openness,and Emotion in Mozart'sStringQuintet in
C Major and Beethoven'sStringQuartetin A Minor
CAROL L, KRUMHANSL
CornellUniversity
This studyexaminespossibleparallelsbetweenlarge-scaleorganization
in musicand discoursestructure.Two experimentsexaminethe psychologicalrealityof topics in the firstmovementsof W. A. Mozart'sString
QuintetNo. 3 in C major,K. 515, and L. van Beethoven'sStringQuartet
No. 15 in A minor,Op. 132. Listenersmade real-timejudgmentson
three continuousscales:memorability,openness,and amount of emotion. All threekinds of judgmentscould be accountedfor by the topics
identifiedin thesepiecesby Agawu(1991) independentlyof the listeners'
musicaltraining.Theresultsshowedhierarchiesof topics.However,these
differedfor the three tasks and for the two pieces. The topics in the
Mozart piece appearto function as a way of establishingthe musical
form,whereasthe topics in the Beethovenpiece are more stronglyassociatedwith emotionalcontent.

and languageinvite comparisonsat many levels. These range
from the sensoryanalysisof the acousticsignal,throughthe formation of well-structuredunits, to cognitiverepresentationsof large-scaleorganization.This articlefocuseson large-scaleorganization.In particular,it
considerscomparisonsbetween music and discoursestructure.In the experiment,two piecesof musicwere presented,a movementfrom a Mozart
stringquintetand a movementfrom a Beethovenstringquartet.Listeners
made real-timejudgmentsof the degree of openness, memorability,and
emotion.Thesedatawere analyzedto see how well the judgmentscould be
accountedfor by the musical topics identifiedin these pieces by Agawu
(1991). The central question is whether these topics have psychological
realitythat influencesthe cognitiverepresentationof these pieces.The experimentaddressesthis by determiningwhether the psychologicaljudgments correspondto the proposedparsingof the music into the different
topics.
Addresscorrespondenceto CarolL. Krumhansl,Departmentof Psychology,Uris Hall,
CornellUniversity,Ithaca,NY 14853. (e-mail:clk4@cornell.edu)
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Earlierresearchusing similarmethods(Krumhansl,1996, 1997) has focusedon segmentationin music,consideringpossibleparallelswith prosodie
units in speech.Accordingto Chafe (1994), prosodieunits are definedby
both physical and perceptualproperties,such as pitch, loudness, timing,
voice quality,and pauses. A unit begins with what Chafe calls a starting
point or point of departure.New informationis then introduced,given
emphasisby pitchcontour,duration,and loudness.Unitstypicallyendwith
a drop in pitch, a decreasein tempo, and a pause. Chafeencouragescomparisonswith music:"Onceone has becomeaccustomedto observingintonation units, ... it becomesimpossiblenot to hear analogoussegmentsin
music. Their presencethere may be no accident.The convergenceof language and music in this respectmay verywell show a humanneed to process informationin relativelybrief units in active consciousness,to combine such units within largercentersof interest,and everyso often to shift
from one clusterof semi-activeinformationto another"(p. 186).
In a study that examinedwhether this descriptionof intonation units
has parallelsin music, Krumhansl(1996) used the first movementfrom
Mozart'sPiano Sonatain El>major,K. 282. On differenthearings,the listeners made judgmentsof when section ends occurred,when new ideas
were introduced,and the degreeof musicaltensionas it changedovertime.
In addition,the tempo and amplitudeof the performancewere measured.
A numberof parallelswere foundwith intonationunits.First,new musical
ideas tendedto be introducedat points of low tension and neutraltempo,
which maycorrespondto Chafe's(1994) startingpoints or points of departure. Second,sectionends identifiedby listenerscoincidedwith slowing of
tempo,perhapsanalogousto patternsof phrasefinallengtheningin speech.
Third,phraseendingstendedto be markedby descendingcontour,decreased
dynamics,thinningof texture,andpauses.Fourth,tensionincreasedwithin
sections, reachinga peak just before the segmentending, possibly correspondingto the way a topic is elaboratedand then concludedin conversation.
In a studythat consideredfurtherthe generalityof this kind of temporal
organization,Krumhansl(1997) had subjectsperformsimilartasks with a
dance choreographedby GeorgeBalanchineto the Minuettoof Mozart's
DivertimentoNo. 15. Besidesjudgingsectionends, new ideas,andtension,
subjectsalso rated the amount of emotion expressedas it changed over
time and gave overall emotion quality judgmentsof the piece. The main
focus of the studywas possibleparallelsin the cognitiverepresentationsof
music and dance. Consequently,subjectsparticipatedin one of threeconditions:one in which they just heardthe music, one in which they just saw
the dance, or one in which they both heardthe music and saw the dance.
Independentlyof the condition,the sametemporalorganizationappeared.
New ideaswere identifiedas occurringat sectionbeginningswhen levelsof
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tension and emotion expressedwere low. These levels tended to increase
throughoutthe section, reachingpeaks just before the section ends and
then decliningrapidly.In earlierwork, Lasher(1981) had demonstrated
the existenceof segmentsin dancesimilarlydescribedas consistingof prephases.Thus, this kind of temporalorganiparatory-unstable-completing
zation may have quite broadgenerality,extendingbeyondspeechand music to physicalmovement.
The focus of the presentstudy is on a somewhat different,but related
aspectof Chafe's(1994) theoreticalframeworkfor discourseanalysis.He
distinguishedamong three states that any topic (informationor referent)
may be in: active (the focus of consciousness),semiactive(or accessible),
and inactive(availablein long-termmemory,but not activated).According
to Chafe,the numberof topics that can be activeat any time is very small,
and for a topic to remainactiveit must be refreshedrepeatedly.No simple
answercan be given to the questionof how long a topic will remainactive
without being refreshed;this will depend on the role of the topic in the
discussion.Of most interesthere is his category of semiactive(or accessible) information.Three conditions distinguishsemiactivefrom inactive
topics. First, a semiactivetopic was active at an earliertime in the discourse.Second,a semiactivetopic is directlyassociatedwith an idea that is
or was active in the discourse. Third, a topic is associated with the
nonlinguisticenvironmentof the conversation.Althoughthe last condition
is less relevantto music,which is largelya self-referentialsystem,the first
two conditionsapplyreadilyto music.Besidesdescribinghow topics "flow"
fromone stateto anotherin conversation,Chafeintroducesthe notion of a
hierarchyof topics in which some topics are superordinateor subordinate
to others.
Turningnow to the analysisof music, a long traditionof music scholarship relates music to discourse.The earliest full-scale analysis of music
known,fromthe MiddleAges,identifiesrhetoricalsectionsandotherquasilinguisticunits (Bent, 1994). A rich and variedliterature,often presented
in the theoreticalframeworkof semiotics,describestopical contentin music, the relatedmeanings,and structuralimplicationsfor musicalorganization (see, e.g., Agawu, 1991; Allanbrook, 1983; Nattiez, 1990; Ratner,
1980; Tarasti,1979). Of particularpsychologicalinterestis the study by
Gjerdingen(1988), who relatedtopics to cognitive schémasand showed
how a particularschemawas introducedinto the musicalliterature,how it
was developedand transformed,and how it droppedout of fashion.
Probablythe most extensive analysis of topics in 18th and early 19th
centurymusic can be found in the work of Ratner (1980). He described
these as a "thesaurusof characteristicfigures,which formeda rich legacy
for classiccomposers,"andprovidedan extensivecatalogueof topicsfound
in this style.Theseincludedvariousdances(suchas minuet,bourrée,gigue),
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styles (such as military,hunt music, Turkishmusic, brilliantstyle, gallant,
or free, style), and pictorialismand word painting.Agawu (1991), following in this tradition,furtherelaboratedthe characteristicsof thesetopics or
figures,demonstratedtheir role in the structuralorganizationof pieces in
this style, and providedthe analysisof the two pieces (amongothers)that
are used in the presentexperiment.He also raiseda numberof theoretical
questionsof psychologicalinterest.For example,he asked how topics are
defined, how they are perceived,how many can be sustainedin a single
piece, and whethertopics are organizedhierarchically.
Most of this literature,either implicitlyor explicitly,assumesthat the
topicalcontentis availableonly or almostexclusivelyto thosehighlyknowledgeableabout the classicalmusicalstyle. Extensiveknowledgeof the musical corpus is presumednecessaryin orderfor the topics to be perceived
and theirconnotationsto be appreciated.This is quite explicitin Agawu's
presentation:"competenceis assumedon the part of the listener,enabling
the composerto enterinto a contractwith his audience... it is meantto be
understoodby all competentlisteners.Thereis nothingnaturalabout this
ability;it is acquiredby learning."An emphasison the knowledgeableaudiencecan also be found in the work of Allanbrook(1983) and Gjerdingen
(1988). However,this literatureoften characterizestopics by theirdistinctive rhythmic,melodic, dynamic,and timbraicharacteristics.This raises
the possibilitythat even listenersrelativelyunfamiliarwith the style might
organizetheircognitiverepresentationsaroundthe topicalcontent.Indeed,
Krumhansl's(1996) listeners,includingthose who werenot highlyfamiliar
with the classicalstyle, were able to identify as new ideas the topics that
were containedin the Mozart piano sonata. The presentstudy furtherexamines the effect of musical topics on listenerswith various degreesof
expertisein classicalmusic.
Figures1 and 2 summarizeAgawu's(1991) exhaustiveanalysesof the
Mozart and Beethovenpieces. His analysis(his Figures3 and 4) specifies
which topics occurin which measuresof the pieces,the preciseboundaries
of which were clarifiedsubsequently(V.K. Agawu, 1997-1998, personal
communication).These boundarieswere then convertedto real time for
the recordingsused in the experiment.Time is shown on the horizontal
dimensionof Figures1 and 2, and the measurenumbersof the majorsections are shown at the top. The shadingsindicatethe times at which the
differenttopics are played.
The Mozartpiece is in sonata form with the majorsectionsindicatedat
the top of Figure1: Theme 1 and Theme2 (which are then repeated),the
Developmentsection, the Recapitulation,and the Closing.Agawu identifies 14 topics in this piece. For example,the piece beginswith alternations
betweenMannheimRocket and Sensibility,followed by a brief statement
of Gavotte.MannheimRocketand Sensibilityarethen repeatedin alterna-
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tion, this time in a Sturmand Drangstyle.The firstsectionendswith statementsof the LearnedStyle,Pastoral,Bourrée,Fantasy,andFanfare.A number of new topics are introducedin the Theme2 section:March, Brilliant
Style,Cadenza,Musette,and Alla Zoppa. Then,MannheimRocket,Sensibility,Sturmand Drang,and LearnedStyledominatethe Developmentsection. The Recapitulationrepeatsall the precedingtopics (except March).
An extended Cadenzamarks the beginningof the Closing, and Bourrée
and Musettetopics are restated.
The Beethovenpiece contains the eight topics shown in Figure2. The
firstsectionbeginswith a slow LearnedStylein Alia Breve,followed by the
successiveintroductionof Cadenza,March,Sensibility,Gavotte,Aria,and
BrilliantStyle.Thesearepresentedat stronglycontrastingtempos,Allegro,
Adagio,and Allegroagain.The secondsectionbeginswith a slow Learned
Stylefiguresimilarto the beginningof the piece,then Marchdominatesthe
rest of the section.The thirdsectioncontainsthe same progressionof topics as the first section, and the fourthis dominatedby the Marchfigureof
the second section. Finally,the last section featuresMarch and Brilliant
Style,and Alia Breveis also present.Althoughfewer topics appearin this
piece than in the Mozartpiece, the surfaceof the musicis characterizedby
sharpercontrastsof tempo, rhythm,and texture.
Thesefiguresshowclearlyhow thesetopicsarerepeatedat delaysthroughout the pieces. This suggeststhat listenersmay perceivetheir coherence
througha process of reactivatingsemiactivetopics that have been stated
earlierin the piece, as suggestedby Chafe (1994) for discourse.To investigate whetherthe topics influencelisteners'cognitiverepresentationsof the
pieces, listenersmade threekinds of judgments.In Experiment1, listeners
indicatedin real time the degreeto which the music was memorable;this
task was repeatedtwice to assess the effects of the first hearing on the
secondhearing.Experiment2 askeda secondgroupof listenersto judgeon
differenthearingsthe degreeto which the musicwas open and the amount
of emotionexpressed(whichin Krumhansl,1997, correlatedstronglywith
tension ratings).The data were then analyzed(by multipleregression)to
determinewhetherthe judgmentscould be decomposedinto influencesof
the separatetopics and to determinethe relativeimportanceof the topics
for the differenttypes of judgments.These judgmentswere chosen to representa fairlywide rangeof responsesto musicthat mightproducedifferent hierarchiesof topics.

Method
SUBJECTS
All subjectswerestudentsat CornellUniversity,wererunin the experimentindividually,
and participatedfor coursecredit.Twelvesubjectsparticipatedin Experiment1 (Memorability). On average,they had taken music lessons for 3.6 years (summedover all instru-
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mentsand voice;range,0-12), had playedmusicfor 4.4 years(range,0-12), andlistenedto
music for 15.6 hours per week (range,1-36), only 0.9 hours of which were to classical
music.Exceptfor the last, the measuresvariedwidelywithin the group.Two subjectshad
taken musiccoursesat the universitylevel. Foursubjectsindicatedthat they thoughtthey
recognizedthe Mozartpiece,and one said she definitelyrecognizedit and could identifyit.
Foursubjectssaid they thoughtthey recognizedthe Beethovenpiece.
Twelve subjectsparticipatedin Experiment2 (Opennessand Emotion).On average,
they had taken music lessons for a total of 7.6 years on differentinstrumentsand voice
(range,0-19), had played music for 6.8 years (range,0-13), and listenedto music 22.6
hoursperweek (range,9-44), only 2.0 hoursof whichwereto classicalmusic.Again,there
was a wide rangeof expertisewithinthe group.Threesubjectshad takenmusiccoursesat
the universitylevel.Threesaidthattheythoughttheyrecognizedthe Mozartpiece,andtwo
said that they thoughtthey recognizedthe Beethovenpiece. Thus, the subjectsin Experiment 2 had somewhatmore extensivemusic backgroundson average,but the largevariabilitywithingroupsmeantthat the two groupsof listenersoverlappedconsiderably.
AND STIMULUS
MATERIALS
APPARATUS
The musicwas playedunderthe controlof a MacintoshIlex computerwith the MAX
software.The MAX softwarewas used to controlthe playingof the compactdisk and to
collectthe data.The computermonitordisplayeda sliderwhose positionwas controlledby
the computermouseand recordedevery250 ms (see Krumhansl,1996, for a similarinterface). The music was playedover AKGheadphonesat a comfortableloudnesslevel. The
recordingswereW.A. Mozart'sStringQuintetNo. 3 in C major,K. 515, Allegro(13 min05
s) playedbytheAlbanBergQuartett(EMIClassics0777 7 49085 2 8), andL. vanBeethoven's
StringQuartetNo. 15 in A minor,Op. 132, Allegrosostenuto- Allegro(9 min 17 s) also
playedby the AlbanBergQuartett(EMIDigital7 47135 8).
PROCEDURE
Subjectsin Experiment1 (Memorability)receivedthe followinginstructions:"Yourtask
is to adjustthe slidercontinuouslyto indicatehow memorableyou think the music is at
each point in time. Music is maximallymemorablewhen there is a strongsense that the
patternwould be easy to recognize.Music is maximallyunmemorablewhen there is a
strongsensethat it would be difficultto remember.Use intermediatepositionsof the slider
to indicateintermediatedegreesof memorability."Half the subjectsperformedthis task
firstwith the Mozartpiece and then with the Beethovenpiece;the orderwas reversedfor
the other subjects.They then performedthe memorabilitytask a second time with each
piece in the same orderas before.
Subjectsin Experiment2 (Opennessand Emotion)receivedthe following instructions
for the opennesstask: "Yourfirsttask is to adjustthe slidercontinuouslyto indicatehow
open or closedthe musicis at each point in time. Musicis maximallyopen when thereis a
strongsense that it must continue.Music is maximallyclosed then thereis a strongsense
that a segmenthas ended.Use intermediatepositionsof the sliderto indicateintermediate
degreesof openversusclosed."TheythenperformedthistaskwiththeMozartandBeethoven
pieces,with half the subjectshearingone orderandthe otherhalfthe otherorder.Thenthey
performedthe emotiontaskwith the followinginstructions:"Yournext taskis to adjustthe
slider continuouslyto indicatethe amount of emotion at each point in time. When the
emotionis strong,adjustthe sliderto the maximumposition.When the emotionis weak,
adjustthe sliderto the minimumposition.Use intermediatepositionsof the sliderto indicate intermediatedegreesof emotion."Theyheardthe piecesin the sameorderas theyhad
previously.
All subjectswere given a short practicesession at the beginningof the experimentto
becomefamiliarwith the display.Afterthe secondhearingof eachpiece,the subjectsrated
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(on a scalefrom0 to 8) the emotionstheyfelt duringthe experimenton the followingscales
(Krumhansl,1997, 1998): Afraid,Amused,Angry,Anxious, Contemptuous,Contented,
Disgusted,Embarrassed,Happy,Interested,Relieved,Sad, and Surprised.They also rated
the piecesfor Pleasantnessand Intensity.At the end of the experiment,they filled out the
questionnaireabouttheirmusicbackground.Eachexperimenttook approximately1 hour.

Results
INTERSUBJECTCORRELATIONS

Preliminaryanalysesconsideredintersubjectcorrelationsas a measure
of the consistencyacross subjects.For Experiment1 (Memorability),the
averageintersubjectcorrelationsfor the Mozart piece were r(3106) = .23
and .31 for the first and second presentations,respectively.The average
intersubjectcorrelationsfor the Beethovenpiece were r(2205) = .15 and
.22 for the first and second presentations,respectively.(Becausethe number of degreesof freedomis large, a low correlationis statisticallysignificant. Thus, the meaningof the significancelevels of these correlationsis
somewhatunclear,but the averagecorrelationswere all significantat p <
.0001.) Thesecorrelationsshowedmoreconsistencyfor the secondpresentation of each of the pieces. This would be expected given the subjects'
greaterfamiliaritywith the piece. They also showed more consistencyfor
the Mozartpiecethanfor the Beethovenpiece,perhapsbecauseof the greater
and more rapidcontrastsin the Beethovenpiece.
ForExperiment2 (Opennessand Emotion),the averageintersubjectcorrelationswere r(3106) = .25 and .22 for the opennessand emotion judgments for the Mozart piece. The correspondingcorrelationswere r(2205)
= .18 and .37 for the Beethovenpiece. As for the memorabilityjudgments,
the opennessjudgmentsweremoreconsistentfor the Mozartpiecethan for
the Beethovenpiece. However,the emotion judgmentswere considerably
more consistentfor the Beethovenpiece than for the Mozart piece. This
may again reflectthe strong contraststhat occur in the Beethovenpiece.
(Again,all correlationswere significantat p < .0001.)
DATA REDUCTION

Becauseof the reasonabledegreeof consistencyacross individuals,the
data were averagedacross subjectsfor the next analyses.The individual
subjects'data are used laterto examineeffectsof expertise.To preparefor
the main analyses,the data were reducedin the following two ways. First,
the data fromthe two presentationsof eachpiece in Experiment1 (Memorability)were averagedwith one another.The correlationsbetween the
two presentationswere r(3106) = .82 and r(2205) = .75 for the Mozartand
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Beethovenpieces, again showing more consistencyfor the Mozart piece.
Second,to smooth the data, a runningaverageover 1 s was computedfor
all threekinds of data, memorability,openness,and emotion, and only the
values for each secondwere retainedfor the following analyses.
DATA MODELING

The main analysesconsiderwhetherthe data in the threetasks, memorability,openness,and emotion, could be modeled as contributionsmade
by the topics identifiedby Agawu (1991). All the predictorvariables(the
topics coded as 0 = absent and 1 = present)and the dependentvariables
weresmoothedovera 3-s interval(followingKrumhansl,1996, whichfound
that tensionjudgmentswere influencedby eventsoccurringover a rangeof
approximately3 s). Eachof the threedependentvariableswas then entered
into a multipleregressionwith the topic predictors.
For the Mozart piece, all threekinds of judgments(openness,memorability,and emotion)could be modeledquitewell by the 14 topic predictors.
The multiplecorrelationfor opennesswas R(14,767) = .73, for memorabilityR(14,767) = .67, and for emotionR(14,767) = .52, all significantat p
< .0001. Note that the lowest multiple correlationwas for the emotion
judgments,althoughit was still significant.Figure3 shows the simplecorrelationsfor each of the topic predictorvariableswith the three kinds of
judgments.
A relatively strong correlation, r(780) = .70, p < .0001, was found
between the openness and memorabilityjudgments,so they will be discussed together.As can be seen in Figure 3, strong positive correlations
with openness and memorabilitywere found for: Sensibility,Sturmand
Drang, Mannheim Rocket, Learned Style, and Pastoral. Comparison
with Figure 1 shows that these topics frequentlyoccur at the beginning
of major sections and subsections within the piece. At the other extreme,negativecorrelationswith opennessand memorabilitywere found
for Musette, Bourrée,and Alla Zoppa. These topics tend to occur at or
near the ends of sections.
The correlations between emotion and openness judgments,r(780) =
.40, and between emotion and memorability judgments, r(780) = .37,
were relatively low (although p < .0001, for both). Figure 3 shows a
comparatively restricted range of correlations of topics with the emotion judgments, suggesting that the topics in this piece are not strongly
differentiatedby the degree of emotion. In addition, the ranking of the
topics is quite differentfrom the openness and memorabilityjudgments,
consistent with the relatively low correlations of these judgmentswith
the emotion judgments. Thus, it appears that the topics in the Mozart
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Fig. 3. Hierarchy of topics for the Mozart piece, as measured by the simple correlation
between the listeners' judgments of openness, memorability, and amount of emotion and
the predictor variables for the topics. A predictor variable was coded one if the topic was
present at a particular time and zero if it was absent. The hierarchies for openness and
memorability were similar to each other, but different from the hierarchy for amount of
emotion.

piece function more strongly to establish the musical form and less
strongly to induce contrasts of emotion.
Forthe Beethovenpiece, all threekinds of judgments(openness,memorability,and emotion) could be modeled quite well by the eight topic predictorvariables,althoughthe multiplecorrelationswere lower than for the
Mozartpiece. They were R(8,545) = .54 for openness,R(8,545) = .61 for
memorability,and R(8,545) = .47 for emotion, all significantat p < .0001.
Again, the predictorvariablesaccountedleast well for the emotion judgments.Figure4 shows the simplecorrelationsfor each of the topic predictor variableswith the threekinds of judgments.
For this piece, a relativelystrong correlation,r(554) = . 63, p < .0001,
was found betweenmemorabilityand emotion judgments,so they will be
discussedtogether.Figure4 shows that these judgmentscorrelatedrela-
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Fig. 4. Hierarchy of topics for the Beethoven piece, as measured by the simple correlation
between the listeners' judgments of openness, memorability, and amount of emotion and
the predictor variables for the topics. The hierarchies for memorability and emotion were
more similar to each other than either was to the hierarchy for memorability.

tively strongly with March, Brilliant Style, and Sensibility. At the other
extreme were Learned Style and Alia Breve. The rank order of some of the
topics, however, varied between memorability and emotion judgments.
Notably, Aria was relatively strong for memorability, but weak for emotion. In contrast, Cadenza was relatively weak for memorability, but relatively strong for emotion.
Relatively weak correlations were found between the openness judgments and memorability and emotion judgments, r(554) = .38 and .34,
p < .0001, respectively. Consistent with this are the different topic correlations for openness, on the one hand, and memorability and emotion, on the other. For example, Learned Style was relatively strong for
openness, consistent with its occurring at the beginning of three major
sections, but was low for memorability and emotion. In contrast, Sensibility had a negative correlation with openness, consistent with its
appearance in the middle and toward the ends of sections, but a positive correlation with memorability and emotion. Thus, for the Beethoven
piece, high levels of emotion tend to correspond to the most memo-
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rable topics, whereas other topics serve to mark the opening of sections.
EFFECTSOF EXPERTISE

The same models were run for individualsubjectsto test for effects of
expertise.The analysesconsideredwhetherthe influenceof the topicsidentified by Agawu (1991) was strongerfor subjectswith moremusicaltraining
andfamiliaritywith the classicalstyle.Forthe analyses,the individualsubject
datawerereducedin the sameway as the averageddata,as describedearlier.
For the Mozart piece, all threekinds of judgments(openness,memorability,and emotion)could be modeledquitewell by the 14 topic predictors.
The multiplecorrelationfor each subjectwas significantat p < .0001. They
averagedR(14, 767) = .56 for openness,R(14, 767) = .56 for memorability, and R(14,767) = .48 for emotion. The multiplecorrelationswere then
correlatedwith all quantifiablemeasuresof theirmusicalbackground:years
of instructionsummedover all instrumentsand voice, yearsplaying,hours
listeningto music, number of music courses at the universitylevel, and
familiaritywith the piece. None of these correlationswas significant,and
some of them were negative.
The same patternswere found for the Beethovenpiece. The multiple
correlations,which were significantat p < .005 for all subjects,averaged
R(8,545) = .40 for openness,R(8,545) = .50 for memorability,andR(8,545)
= .38 for emotion. Again, none of the correlationsbetween the multiple
correlationsandthe subjectbackgroundvariableswas significant,andsome
were negative.Thus, for neitherpiece was the effect of topics strongerfor
the more highlytrainedsubjects.
EMOTION QUALITYJUDGMENTS

The subjectsin both experimentsratedtheiroverallemotionalresponses
to the two pieces on 13 scales. The averageintersubjectcorrelationwas
r(24) = .45, p < .05, althoughmany of the individualintersubjectcorrelations were not significant.Figure5 shows the averagerating for the 11
emotion scales that previousstudies (Krumhansl,1997, 1998) found varandInterestedwereexcluded).Bothpieces
ied acrossexcerpts(Embarrassed
for
showedrelativelyhighratings Anxiousand Surprised.The Mozartpiece
was also ratedrelativelyhigh for the positiveemotionsof Amused,Happy,
and Contented,whereasthe Beethovenexcerpt was rated relativelyhigh
for the negative emotions of Sad and Angry.Consistentwith this is the
findingthat the Mozartpiecewas ratedhigheroverallon Pleasantness(average rating 6.5) than the Beethovenpiece (averagerating, 5.2), £(23) =
3.58, p < .002.
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Fig. 5. Overall emotion quality judgments for the Mozart and Beethoven pieces. These were
made by all subjects after the second hearing of each piece. Both pieces had relatively high
ratings for Anxious and Surprised. In addition, the Mozart piece had relatively higher ratings for positive emotions, and the Beethoven piece had relatively higher ratings for negative emotions.

Discussion
The main findingof these experimentswas that the topics identifiedby
Agawu (1991) have psychologicalrealitythat influencesthe cognitiverepresentationsof the two stringpieces by Mozart and Beethoven.For each
piece,threedifferentmeasuresweretakenin realtime:memorability,openness, and amount of emotion. These were chosen to cover a fairly broad
range of responsesto music. All three judgmentscould be modeled quite
well as contributionsmadeby the differenttopics. In otherwords,Agawu's
(1991) parsingof the music into topics was reflectedin all three kinds of
psychologicaljudgments.This was the case for all listeners,even for those
with little training and experiencewith classical music. That the topics
influencedthe judgmentssuggeststhattheirdistinctivecharacteristics(such
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as tempo, rhythm,melodicfigures)establishedthem as psychologicalentities. Thisresultis likelyto haveconsiderablegeneralityas these and similar
topics appearin many differentpieces of classicalmusic. The resultscall
into questionthe assumptionmade in the music literaturethat extensive
stylisticfamiliarityis prerequisiteto the appreciationof topics. The present
study, however,did not assess the specific connotations of the different
topics, and these may well show strongereffects of expertise.
The analysisalso uncovereda hierarchyof topics, which varieddepending on the type of psychologicaljudgment.In addition,differentrelationships obtainedamong the three tasks for the two pieces. For the Mozart
piece, memorabilitywas quite stronglycorrelatedwith openness,consistent with the findingsof earlierstudies(Krumhansl,1996, 1997) that new
ideastendedto be introducedat the openingsof segments.The hierarchies
of topics were also similarfor these two kinds of judgments.This correlation between openness and memorabilitysuggests that the topics in the
Mozartpiece are used to definethe formalstructureto a considerabledegree.Forthe Beethovenpiece,in contrast,memorabilitywas morestrongly
correlatedwith the amount of emotion, as if emotionalemphasisis given
to the memorablemusical figures,and these judgmentsproducedsimilar
hierarchiesof topics. In connectionwith this, Agawu's(1991) description
of the differencesbetween Mozart and Beethovenis noteworthy.He observed that the latter relied less on "stylizedidentity" and shifted more
from the publicto the private(possiblyemotional)realm.
Forneitherpiecedid opennesscorrelatestronglywith the judgedamount
of emotion. This is consistentwith previousfindings (Krumhansl,1996,
1997) that the level of tension tends to be low at the openingsof sections
and to increasetoward the ends. Thus, the presentresultsshow patterns
consistentwith the temporalorganizationfound in previousstudies.They
also give supportto the idea that topics with a piece form a hierarchy.The
hierarchy,however,dependson the aspectof the perceptualexperiencethat
is being considered.The hierarchyalso dependson the piece. Five topics
LearnedStyle,Cadenza,March,Gavotte)arecommonto the two
(Sensibility,
pieces,yet theirrankin the hierarchiesdifferedacrossthe pieces(infact,were
negativelycorrelated).Thus,the topicsdo not appearto haveinvariantqualities, but rathertheirpsychologicaleffectsdependon the musicalcontext.
Besidesthe real-timeratings of the amount of emotion, listenersalso
ratedpiecesfor theiroverallemotionalqualities.Thisstudyfoundless agreement between listenersthan previous studies (Krumhansl,1997, 1998).
Two explanationssuggestthemselves.First,these two pieces, both string
ensemblepieces in the same generalstyle, do not differ greatlyfrom one
another,so the range of responsesacross the scales is restricted.Second,
and moreinterestingfroma musicalpoint of view,is the possibilitythat the
contrastingtopics used within the pieces make it difficultfor subjectsto
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describean overallemotionalresponseto the pieces as wholes. This possibility is consistent with the relativelyhigh ratings for Anxious and Surprisedfor both pieces,possiblyreflectingthe tensioncreatedby the combination of topics.
Finally,the organizationof these piecesis interestingto considerin connectionwith Chafe's(1994) analysisof discourse.In both pieces, different
topics arepresentedrepeatedlythroughout.The delaysbetweenrepetitions
varyfrom a few secondsto a minuteor longer.Clearly,repetitionof topics
is fundamentalto the compositionalorganization.This patternof repetitions seems compatiblewith Chafe'snotion that topics within conversations can be maintainedfor a time in a semiactivestate, readyto be reactivated later.Accordingto Chafe, "[transientand nonrepeatedactivationis
the rule" (p. 66). Nonetheless,returnsto previouslydiscussedtopics occur
frequentlyenough in his discourseanalysisto proposethe semiactivestate
intermediatebetween active and inactive states (which he relates to the
categoriesof "given"and "new"in otherdescriptionsof discourse).Thus,
a cognitive process, reactivatingsemiactiveinformation,is suggestedby
discourseanalysis.This process,then, may be elaboratedin an artfulway
in music,leadingto a cognitiverepresentationthat is unifiedby the process
of shiftingbetweensemiactiveand active states.1
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